
HOUSE .... No. 1884
By Mr. Kaplan of Brookline, petition of Sumner Kaplan for amend-

ment of the law relative to the continuation of rent control. Mercantile
Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act relative to the continuation of rent control.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose which is to provide forthwith
3 for the continuation of rent control in any city or town
4 in which a severe shortage of rental housing still exists,
5 therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
6 necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
7 peace, health, safety and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. The general court finds and declares that
2 a serious public emergency exists with respect to the
3 housing of a substantial number of the citizens in
4 certain areas of this commonwealth, which emergency
5 has been created by war, the effects of war and the
6 national emergency which presently confronts our na-
-7 tion, and which has resulted in a substantial shortage
8 of rental housing accommodations; that unless residen-
-9 tial rents and eviction of tenants are regulated and

10 controlled, such emergency and the inflationary pres-
-11 sures resulting therefrom will produce serious threats
12 to the public health, safety and general welfare of the
13 citizens of this commonwealth; that such emergency
14 should be met by the commonwealth immediately and
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15 with due regard for the rights and responsibilities of its
16 local communities.

1 Section 2. Notwithstanding the termination of
2 chapter four hundred and thirty-four of the acts of
3 nineteen hundred and fifty-three, as amended, any city
4 or town wherein rent controls are in effect at the date
5 of passage of this act, shall without further action,
6 continue said controls as are established under said
7 chapter four hundred and thirty-four for an added
8 period not exceeding one year from March thirty-first,
9 nineteen hundred and fifty-five.

1 Section 3. Any city or town wherein rent controls
2 are in effect at the date of passage of this act may
3 terminate said controls, in a city by a vote of the city
4 council and in a town by a town meeting called for the
5 purpose, and shall include a declaration that a substan-
-6 tial shortage of rental housing accommodations no
7 longer exists in such city or town and that the control
8 of rents therein is no longer necessary in the public
9 interest.

1 Section 4. If any provision of this act or the
2 application of such provision to any person or circum-
-3 stances shall be held invalid, the validity of the remain-
-4 der of this act and the applicability of such provision
5 to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected
6 thereby.


